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ON DECEMBER 18TH, 1865,
Secretary of State William H.
Seward, proclaimed the adoption
of the Thirteenth Amendment.

This article finally abolished
slavery throughout the Union,
and in his,annual, message of
December 6th, 1864, President
Lincoln had urged the House of
Representatives to adopt it, the'
Senate having previously done
so. During 1865, the article
was adopted by enough State
legislatures to make it a part of
the Federal Constitution.

BEFORE
Reaching a decision re-
garding a prospective
purchase of clothing or
furnishing goods, suplpose
you pay our establishment
a visit and inspect our
five floors filled to over-
flowing with the latest
nobby shades and styles.

AFTER
You have seen our goods
and heard our prices we
feel assured of your pat-
ronage. Our prices are
marked in plain figures,
and are the same to all
customers.

OurRule is One Price

iT~ We are sole agents
for Dr. Jaeger's celebrated
Sanitary Wear, especially
adapted for women and
children.
Send for catalogue.

GANS &
IKEhEIN

If CHANCE OF PASSING,
In Its Present Form the German

Military Bill Cannot Be-

come Law.

Caprivl Anxious to Reslan, But
Held in Omaoe by Wi1am's

Favor.

Confusion and Seandal in Franee ary Pre-
vent Russo-Frenoh Allianee-Anti-

Jewish Seantment Growtig.

BaanL, Dec. 17.--I the chanoellor re-
duces the money vote in the army • to
$10,000,000, modinese the gover ut's
dempeds 'n increase in the n1
vease efe the bill: will hae me
oh
i

akce ofa oal. In tceO prose ape
it will stan ohanue whatever of m-,
tng a law. 1-of~al papers ad hat
certalsn hasn are sessntial to the ea
of tas measure, but they express conf.
dance that concessions will be offered that
will be sufficient to win over a majority of
the relchstag to the support of the bill in a
form that will not materially change its
scope. The. implied threat of the chancel-.
lor in his speech when the bill was put to
the reiobetag, to disolve the honse and have
a new election in the event of the measure
being rejected, has little if any effect upon
the conservatives. A lobby report has it
that the chancellor is feeling worried at
seeing that it is impossible that he will ob-
tain the assent of the reichetag to his full
demands, and told the emperor he would
gladly resign. His majesty, however, was
not disposed to give the chancellor any en-
couragement in retreating under Are.
He expresses a determination to make the
army bill a law, even at the risk of an ap-
peal to the country. He assured Caprivi
that he would stand by him under all cir-
cumstances.

Notable features in the debaites have been
the omission of all allusions to Prince ils-
marok or any reference to his opinions.,

Developments in the Panama scandaltpre
wa.tohed with keenest interest. One coln-
fort to Germany is that the spectaclei of
corruption and confusion among Fri6ech
political leaders lessens Russian desire to
make France an ally. Adyices received
here from St Petersburg show that infor-
mation recently reached the 'czar that a
certain Russian paper received from Paris
$100,000 for advocating a Russo-French al-
liance, and that part of the bribes distrib-
uted by the Panama Canal company had
been accepted by prominent persons in
Russia. The Russian court party are hos-
tile to the French alliance and they seized
on this opportunity to work on the cear's
prejudices against French republioans. The
German fo:eign office is hopeful, that Gen.
Weordrr, the new German ambassador to
Russia, will succeed in detaohing the czar
from France and so lead to a new groupings
of the powers.

Another, and to Germany a far more im-
oortant view of the situation, is the chaos
in France may produce an adventurer who
would hazard war with Germany as the best
move to carry himself into power.

The admission made by Herr Loewe, the
Jewish small arms manufacturer, that he
offered to supply France with machinery
necessary for the manufacture of Label
rifles, has caused renewed virulence in Ju-
denhet's papers, which are making bitter
attacks upon Loewe, and ignore the open
fact that Krupp's works continually supply
Russia with guns and ammunition.
The Hamburg and Berlin booures were

disturbed yestesday by the report that
twenty ronss of cholera and four deaths
from the disease occurred at Hambatg.
To-day ofli.ial denials of the story wete
issued.

Nothing beyond rumor has been heard of
the alleged communications exchanged by
European governments in regard to Ameri-
can reatriot,one upon immigration. The
German bill before the reichatag aiming at
the regulation of emigration is especially
designed to arrest the outflow of
laboring end poorest polulation,
which ones chiefly to the United

taten. 'hlie n go lae nd owners of Austria
have had a meeting at which, with a view
to I reventing emigration, it was decided to
recommend such reform in law aswould
enable peasants to lease and cultivate com-
mon lands.

The Austrian government is taking gold
from Lonron slowly but steadily and has
concluded a gold lonr of $20,000,000 f,om a
Rothschild syndloate. 'the money market
he:e and in Vienna is in tht meantime un-
gear.

J. F. Lee, an American astronomer who
has been studying for lour yea a with Prof.
Fo rester, has been appointed to the chair
of astronomy at the Chicago university.

PANAMA PIISON•i cr.

Protest Against the lgRidlty of the ]lm-
prilonnment.

PAlts, Dec. 17.-Char!es Deleseeps AM~
fellow prisoneo:" proteeted to-day against
the rigid seclusi'bh to which they are al(S-
jected in prison ahd requested the privilttk
of being allowed visitors. The examinliag
nungistrate promised to oonasider tile re-
qucet after he examined the documents
relating to the cate. It is rumored that
several pariamerntary reporters will be ar-
rested as agntts in thie corruption of legrls.
lators, and reveral of three reporters are
already under aurveillance by tire authori-
ties. An entry in olne of the books of 'T'hei-
ree & Co. shows that Joseplrh Iteinach,
son-ir:-law of Baron ltReoach, received
40.000 franos from the firm. Joe. ieinach
says he received the money as a dowry and
he will return the amount to the lirquOidators
of the PanamR Canal comiany if it can be
shown that thie money canme from its funds.
The offices of newspapers which received
money from the Panama Canal comprany
will be searhobed at once and unless it is
found that thie money was entirely ex-
pended in advertising, the proprietors or
others who accepted money will be pro•se-
cuted.

A duel, growing out of Thursday's heated
debate iu the chamber of deputies, was
fourhtto-day. Deputy Aren. roublicanu.
having ohallen•ed Deputy Gabriel. Two
shuts were exehanued, but no one hurt.

AD)JOIUINED TO MAY 13,

Without Cmoltmnlng to Any Conuclusatua on
Any SnuJoect.

lnuvssaeLa, Dec. 17.-The international
monetary conforence to-day adopted a mo-
tion by De tenari, declaring that the con-
terence recognies the great value of the
argument set forth in the retorts pe.
seoted, and of disonassioni held In pienoy
sittings, sltd that while reserring flpal
judgment on 'questions submitted to the
conference, expre•s glatitude to ther gov-
ernmont of the United btates for
affording the opportunity to study
anew the present toettion of silver. Con
tinuinrg, the motion declares that the
confereneo has agreed to suspend its labors
and, subject to the approval of the jow
ernunets represented, resumne sittings Meay

18li, .Ilsoaptesea the hope that dating
adjourament thorough es mination of the

Goomaent submitted to the onfereane
will admit of the recognition of an ultimate
basis ior as enderstanding with Norway,

hicbh fis nfringing fundamental prinetples
of the monetary polloy of the various
ooentrie.

ary atof a Woman to Love.
CowraAsxswoynO•, Dee. 17.-Four beautiful

female slave were recently presented by
the khedive of Egypt to the alitan of Tar-
key 'and placed in the imperial harem.
They appear to have had a captivating in-
ouence on the sultan, who paid them so
useh attention as to exciteibe jealgasy of

bis other women. The our beautiful
laves were found murder. In their bedtls

few days ago, having fallen victims to pol-
son. The sultan is said to have been deeply
enraged when he heard the fate of his far
voriteas and ordered a rigid investigation
and severe punishment of the guilty.
Three eunbshe who had accese to the apart-
ments of the victims were arrested on sus-
pinion of being the persons who adminie.
teredthe poison, and at latest asooolpts
were being sub 'tedo torture in ord ,to
compf l them t~ tfesi, Susplcton o `y-
n l ated crltm0esste chie

one c c ' nee Wipuntil the i l
of tp? ypt t wonf

e
tiitalmot mltl-

Work a Conuoern Dry.

LotO , Dec. 1J. W. Hobbs, late aon-
aging director, and G. H. Wright, formerly
inanolal manager of the Liberator Blild.

ing soelity, were arraigned in the police
court on charges of forgery, fraud and em-
bezzlement. Counsel stated that Hobbs &
Co. owed the society $10,600,000 obtained
while Hobbs was managing director. Bills
have been falsified and a number of books
are missing.

Railway Tragedy in Russia.
ST. Priameno,. Dec. 17.--Another terri-

ble railway tragedy is reported from Ros-
tovrs. When a passenger train reached
that point to-day two merchants who were
traveling in a first class carriage were found
murdered, their heads having been battered
in. A large sum of money they were known
to have was gone. The conductor of the
train was arrested on suspicion.

Deaths from Cholera.
ST. Pavaeuvsao. Dec. 17.-The final of-

ficial statistics of the cholera epidemic of
Russia show 180.417 from European' and
185,848 from Asiatic cholera since the out.
break in the empire.

DANCING TOO FRIVOLOUS.

Kansas Officers-Elect Will Have No In-
augural Ball.

TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 17.-The populist
state government-dleot will indulge in no
frivolities during its term of office. This
was determined upon to-day at a meeting of
the officers-elect and the citizens' commit-
tee, at which the nature of the
ceremonies inaugurating the new
government were discussed. The offioers-
elect were unanimously ooposed to an in-
augural ball, deeming it of too frivolous a
nature to usher in a serious business ad-
ministration. It was decided to hold, in-
stead, an inaugural reception. A public
invitation was issued, uniquely phrased, as
follows:

"The people of Kansas, irrespective of
age, color or previous conditiontif political
servitude, are hereby cordially invited to
be present at the inaugural ceremonies on
Jan. 8, 1893, at high noon, and at the recep-
tion by the governor and state officers in
the evening of the same day."

That Dispute Over Catalogues.
Cnrc•oo, Dec. 17.-The committee of the

national board of control at a late hour to-
night completely exonerated Commissioner
St. Clair from any complicity in letting the
Conkey concessions, or with any connection
with letting any other concession. Inci-
dentally members of the typographical
union were denounced as a set of cowards
who did not dare attempt the substantia-
tion of charges they had made. The
committee waited four hours for members
of the typographical union to show up and
finally a letter was brought saying the
board of control declined to entertain the
charges, and as an investigation was in pro-
grass before another committee the printers
decided not to appear. Commissioner St.
Clair denounced the printers as cowards
who dared not stand up to the charges they
had brought. Commissioner Mackenzie.
of Kentucky, also denounced typogral ioal
unions.

Foot Uall on the Coast.
SAN Fna racsoo, Dec. 17.-Stanford ten,

University of California ten-the score at
the end of the greatest and most exciting
foot ball game ever played on the Patifio
coast. Fifteen thousand people gathered
at the Haight street ball grounds, where
the game was played. The tie will
be played off soon. All the morn-
ing crowds of students from both univer-
sities thronged the streets, ornamented
with their respective colors, blue and gold
for thie university of CalifornIa, and crim-
son for Stanford. Foot ball is a compara-
tively a new game on the coast until this
year, but both teans had been under the
Instruction of coaches for weeks. Walter
Camp and T. L. McClung, Yale's famous
players, taught many tricks to the men"

'

under their charge. Camp was brought
from the east by Stanfo.d and the univer-
sity secured McClaung,

Military Ri or in Politics.
'OPrKA, Ken., Dec. 17.-John F. Willitts,

wreternt organizer of the Industrial Legion
of the West. formed a local company of a
ropulist military organization here to-day.
The Industrial Legion of the United States
was authorized by the annual convention of
thel farmers' alliance at Memphis and is an
entirely paltiean affair. The fi st state to
be organized is Kansas. An attempt will
be made to get all who voted the peoule'3s
party ticket into tihe new organization.
O(e section in the constitution provides
that ant member who fails to vote for the
populiet nominees running on the Omaha
platform can be cou~rt-martialled after reg-
ular military form.

in Memory of Whittler.
AMESnvUY, Mass., De,. 17.-The memory

of the poet John Greenleaf Whitter was
honored here to-day on the anniversary of
his birth. The day was observed with ap-
propriate exercises in the cpera house,
which was ctowded to the doo.a. Orations
were delivered, sketches of the poet's life
aend selections from his writings read, Bit
the leading feature of the event was the
reading of original poems woitten in honor
of the great poet for the oceaslon by Har-
riet Prescott Spofford, Lucy Laraom, iRob-
ert Purvia Louise Chandler Moulton.

WVyomiug Conteeed Rleetln•.
C•aYaNNax Wy., Dec. 27.-Theo spreme

court unanimously overrulled the motion
to quash the writ of alternative mandamus
granted in vacation in the contested eleca-
tion ceae from Carbon county. So far as it
goesh this is an advautage to the demoorats.

he motion to strike out portions of the pc-
tition will be argued Monday, and the case
will soon thereafter come upon its mnerlti.

Fire in Cineianati.
OCm•cmNlat. DeI. 17.--The Cincinnati lead

works, K. Ii. Hanfeld's tin plate store,
Olerk & IIawley's lead pipe store and a rest-
anurent and boarding house adjoining, were
burned this morning, The los is $100,000.
It is insured for thrH-quarters.

THEY ARM EN-OF-WAR
Pretended English Revenue Cuttters

on the Lskef Are in Real,
ity Cruisers.

Capable of Destapylg Any of the
Lake Porte in a Few

Bour.

The United seates r ve No Vesse.r Cap.
able of Oppedstai ~hbem-Ian Viola.

tlon 'of *reaLy.

Toreno, 0., Dee, 17.-The Blade to-night
published a lopg'0r1fol deeHriolive of the
three English at riverae' utlers, now
lying in tWepin ute4. t4p:south sbore of
Georgian; bay, • •• etis, which are
named th Ptei ~ 6e and Curlew,
according to thea '•t3ae epresentative,
who visited the plae ae.e n.e.-of-war, fnI
one of which is' oeaPlld 0f knocking into
splinters all thelbfl~otin armament which
the United Statee lpo has on the great
lakes. The vessels are said to be 150 feet
long and twenty-five fet beam, with a
draught of less than ten feet.
They are capable of running through
the smallest canal in the lake system, and
their armament is the moest complete of its
kind known to modern naval warfare.
Each vessel has three Magim-Nordenfeldt
fourteen-pounder eIfles, capable of doing
execution at six theasand yards and pierc-
ing four inches of solid steel. In addition
each vessel has four rapid firing Hotchkiss
guns. The fleet, which is under command
of Lieut, Commander M ,cGregor, is manned
by British sailors and orders are received
direct from the British: admiralty ofice in
London, and Canadian offioers have noth-
ing whatever to do with tX .

The old man-of-war idhiaan, which
alone upholds the fllaa frthe United States
on the great lakes, ac•o> at to the Blade,
is of no use on land orsef Add the three
revenue cutters, Perry, Johuson and Fee.
senden, will of even Jossutility in time of
war there. The Blade'deelares there iseab.
solutely nothing to 'pvent the English
laying in ashes everyak portin the states.
Chicago, Cleveland, and Detroit would be
forced to surrender inside of forty-eight
hours. The cruisers have been placed in
Owen sound,. it is alleged, to prevent state
sentiment in Canada. from becoming too
effective, and for active use on the lakes in
the possibility of hostilities at some future
date. Their existence in Georgian bay is
said to be in direct violation of
the treaty of 1817. but as long
as the English government contends,
in reply to queries from the American state
department, that they are revenue cutters,
nothing remains for the United' States but
to construct a few revenne cutters of its
own.

Another inteaeseali po~ dlsclosed is the
fact that the navy depathient. som' time
ago detailed on officer to make inspection
of different steamers that ply the great
lakes. It is asserted that the officer reported
that there is not a vessel in the commercial
marine of the great lakes capable of being
converted into a suitable cruiser in the
e rent of war, none of them possessing
proper structural strength about the decks
to support guns. Furthermore, in most of
them the machinery is so placed as to be in
an exposed position.

Othlier Members of the Gang.
MonLa, Ala., Dec. 17.-On the arrival of

the 12:02 a. m. train from New Orleans to-
day the police arrested Mrs. Annie Murphy,
stepdaughter of Ex-ltepresentative Andrew
McCrea, of Perham, Minn., now of Spo-
kane. She is wanted for forgeries amount-
ing to $1.500 on St. Cloud, Minn.. banks
through the Chase National bank, of New
York. An associate named D. Berkley
was arrested to-day, and the other
parties, Mrs. E. A. Wolfe and
Mrs. M. A. Early. were arrested yesterday
in Huntsville, the latter having worked
drafts through the Chase National bank on
the Tacoma bank to the tune of $2,947.
Mrs. Murphy says nothing except that she
got the money and knows nothing of the
forgeries. She is young and attractive and
takes the situation composedly. She and
Berkley are held to await the action of the
authorities.

Cotton Stora.e Warehouse Burns.
BROOKLYN, Dec. 17.-Fire broke out this

morning in the large cotton storage ware-
houses of David S. Arnott, of South Brook-
lyn. Shortly after one o'clock the walls
fell. There were fifteen firemen standing
on the dock when the wall fell and a num-
ber of them were knocked into the basin,
inoluding Chief Nevins. All were more or
leis injured, but none fatally, and a pass-
ing tug rescued those struggling in the
water. It is rumored that an unknown
man who was passing when the wall fell, as
missing. The warehouse was of flimsy con-
struction. It contained 5,000 bales of cot-
ton and a large amount of jute and other
stores. The loss is about $850.000.

tank Officer Convicted.
DUBUQUE, Dec. 17.--The Commercial

bank case was given to the jury at one
o'clock this afternoon and at eight o'elook
returned a verdict against it. E. Graves,
president, finding him guilty of every
charge in the indictment. Couneel for de-
fense gave notice of appeal. The penalty
is from tive oto ten years in the peniten-
tiary. Cashier Harris' ,trial will probably
begin on Monday next.

Athlettc War Over.
Cmcmoo, Dee. 17.--Thebs athletio war

which has been waged between the Western
Athletio association and the Amateur Ath-
letic union was brought to an end by the
elimination from the by-laws of the ob-
noxious role probibiting clubs from giving
open games on Sunday,

Foughtt at Wotarded Ko a.

Fonat Riry, Dec. 17.-Sergeant Lloyd,
Troop I, seventh cavalry, committed aui-
cide to-night. He was severely wounded
at the battle of Wounded Knee and never
recovered his Stealth. He has been de-
spondent for some time past.

No Mercy for a IMurderan
BlaTrorI Tenn., Dec. 17.-Irviu Roberts,

murderer of Landon Croawell, in charge of
offlicers, was overtaken by a mob in Shady
valley and hanged to a tree, despite hie
piteous appeals for mercy and protestations
o linoonoence.

The tlawthorne (lang Arrested.

C•r•otoo, Dec. 17.-Corrigan, proprietor
of the Hawthorne race track and others,
against whom warrants were sworn out
yesterday, charging them with maintaining
a gaminug place, were arrested thiamorning.

REports of 8peele.
Naw Yonlx, De. 17.-Exports of speeie

from the portof New York for the week
were 4,758.420, of which $4.i50.000 in gold
and 641r1,180 in silver went to Europe and
340,140 in gold went to bonth America.

APPRI)vED BY THE FEDERATION.

1esolutions on a lreat Number of Babjeets
-linall Adjourament.

* ParL nanrarA. Dec. 17.-At to-day's see-
slon of the Federation of Labor a resola-
tion was adopted calling on local unions to
join the cuntral labor bodies holding char.
ters from the federation; condemning the
Rook Island road for requiring its tel-
egraphers to withdraw from their organi-
sations, and asking that sailors be included
in the alien contract labor law; favoring
changes in the contract labor law, so that
the inventor shall receive a direct rewsrJ;
condemning the Baron Hirsch fund to as-
sist immiaration, and demanding that all
immigration be restricted, favoring the
eight hour system; asking clemency for the
imprisoned Chicago anarchists; demanding
the government control of railroads, but
rejecting the sociallstio resolution favoring
government control of all means of com-
munication, transportation and prodnc-
tion.

Resolutions were passed advocating wo-
man egftage, asking for state legislation to
prote•d• rades unions, and for legislation
egaips hinese. A rsolutras asking con-
gre ss ~ hr to pass le slatioM• or the aom-
pulso rbitration of labor tes or the
snbm on of a conetisttiona mendrzpt
Prm r such legilation ed a lively
tilt n the soclalists at the asti-
sooial in the convention. h question
was ffially settled by the adoption of a
substitute emphatically approving the prin-
oiple of arbitration, but recognized its im-
potency where workers are not fully organ-
ised. The president was instructed to en-
deavor to harmonize two conflicting bodies
of machinists, which were divided by the
recognition of the color line in one of them.
President Gomrer's salary was increased
from $1.500 to $1,800 per annum.

A resolution was adopted recommending
that chiefs and superintendents of govern-
ment bureaus be selected from the trade
in which they are skilled work-
men; favoring municipal, state and
national civil service reform; favoring free
and compulsory education, and instructing
the executive council to prepare a bill to
that effect. The salary of the secretary was
increased from $1,200 to $1,500 and nomin-
ations for the office made.

There was no opposition to President
Gompers' re-election and his election was
unanimous. Christopher Evans,in like man-
ner, was re-elected secretary; John B. Len-
non was re-elected treasurer; J. .P. MGuire
was re-elected vice-president. For second
vice-president, Wm. A. Carney, of Pittsbnrg,
who took active part in the Homestead
troubles, was elected.

A number of boycotts were endorsed by
the committee to whom they were referred.
Chicago secured the convention for 1893.

A resolution favoring direct elections by
the people passed unanimously. Resolu-
tions were concurred in favoring labor
representation in the inspection of Chinese
immigrants' certificates, and to prohibit
Japanese immigration. Finaladjournment
was then announced.

THE NEWSPAPER COMBINE.

Great News Gathering Trust to Go Into
Effect Jan. 1, 1893.

CmcAoo. Dec. 17.-LSpeoial.1-The first
of January, 1893, will witness in Chicago
and elsewhere the consummation of one of
the greatest combinations or trusts in the
news field that has ever existed, In the
west the Associated press will absorb the
United press and will take into its fold
along with that institution some of the
newspapers which have patronized it,
otably the Chicago Herald and the Post.

In the east the United press will absorb the
Associated press with like results. Thus
the rritory will be about equally divided,
snt 4ie competition heretore existing in
g6Ah ring and distributing news by these
assoclations will be destroyed. There will
be no "soooping" the one over the other
any longer, while, on the other hand, the
profits of the whole business, which have
hitherto been divided, will be enjoyed by
one concern.

DAVIS WILL CASE.

Set for Hearing May 8, 1893-Cash on
Hand.

BUTTE, Dec. 17.-[Special.1-The hearing
on the application of the contestants for
another trial of tho Davis will case came up
before Judge McHrtton to-day. By agree-
ment, May 8, 1893, was fixed as the date for
the beginning of the trial. The annual re-
port of James A. Talbott, special adminis-
trator of the estate, was filed to-day. It
showed the cash on hand to be $1,007,378.-
28. The chief expendituresof the year were
for taxes. The amountsrf taxes on the big
estate were $63,488.09.

Went Out in a Punch.

MIrsOULA, Dec. 17. - [Spesoial.]-Ed
Burke, of Missoula, and Harry Allen, of
GCeat Falls, were advertised to fight twenty
rounds at the Mascot to-night for 75 per
cent of the gate receipts and $100. A good
fight was expected, but Allen delivered a
knock-out blow on Burke's jaw about
twenty seconds after time was called.
Burke could not get up in the ten seconds
allowed and Allen was declared the winner.
Burke wag given another change to fight,
but he didenot want it,

A Tax-Collector Murdesed.

Moinrn, Ala., Dec. 17.-A special to the
Register from Greenaville saye'Rhat E. J.
Armatronu. tax-collector of Builer county,
was robbed and murdered at Panther Creek
to-day. The body was riddled with bul-
lets. A posse of thirty men have gone to
the scene and doese placed on the trail.
Armstrong is believed to have had a large
amount of money in his possession, as he
hIad just bren on a collecting tupr.

Licensed an Athletlic Olub.

('sCrcINN••'r. Dec. 17.-The mayor has
signed a license for the operation of the
Newport athletic club, which is intended to
be a rival of the Coney island and New Or.-
leans athletic clubs. The tirst fight to oc-
cur before the association will be between
Mlikie Nortyi, or Cinoinnati, and Abe
Loyd, of Terre Haute. Ind. The fluht is
tor a purse of $500 and side stakes of $3O0
each.

Coney Island's Next Mill.
NEW irrt. Deo. 17.--The Coney Island

club has arranned to give the publio a large
and attractive card on the night of the 28th
inst. The principal event will be a fight to
a finish between Billy Palmer of England,
and Joe McGrath, the Irish bantam. It
will be to a finish for the 110-pound cham-
pionship and a lurse of $2,500Q, Both men
are now in training.

ridL on Credit.

Font Errrt, Ark., Dec. 17.--C0. Tiles &
Co., a pioncer dry goods house, failed.
Liabilities $70,000, aseets $40,000. A Lig
branch at Mansfield also closed. The low
price of cotton last year Ilnd shortage of
crop this year are the main causes as tht
firm sold largely to the county on credit.

Ar trl'ntrustworthy Trunstee.

Ntrw Your. Dec. 17.-T''he Herald says
Edward P'. Chamberlain l is rmising. He is
a trustee of estates worth a million and a
half in the aggregate. It is known that he
lost considerable in speculating in grain.
Hie friends fear thet the despondency over
his loHes effected his mind.

II REPLY TO IRELA.OIA Catholio Editor of St. Louis Says

the St Paul Prelate Is
Wrong.

Re Puts an Entirely Different Con-

struotion on the 2dission
of Batolli.

lfaintatns Tlat Ireland Stands Alone to

His Position on tile subject of
Cathllollc Educaton.

ET. Lotus, De,. 17.-C. B. Allen, editor ofthe Chburb Progress, was asked _to-day to
make rty to the Interview ~th Arch-bishop laland, published tbi~ mnorning,
He saidi.8tw Mgr. Ireland is attebpting to
create li o opinion in hlis 'dn favor.
His whaomterview is nothing miore than
an appesi to the secular publie opinion of
the country. How liberals can imagine
that secular opinion will, in any way, be-

come a governing factor is beyond the con-
ception of any Catholic acquainted with
the constitution of the church and the pre-
espts of the Catholie doctrine. I am per-

feotly well aware of the legitimate sphere
of the civil functions of the government,
and because the church insists that Catholic
education shall not be tainted
with the poison of seaularism, that
implies no antagonism, either to the
proper right of the state, or hostility
to the spirit of American institutions.
Notwithstanding Archbishop Ireland's
statement that Mgr. Satolli is vested with
plenipotentiary powers to settle the school
question we have no evidence to that ef-
fect. On the contrary, both Archbishop
Katzer and Archbishop Elder have pub-
licly declared that Mar. Satolti, had no
such powers, and moreover the taet that
the archbishope in the recent conference
refused t`uabsacribe to Mar. BatolliS views
is very cleatevidenceo that those viqws are
not suppottbd by the weight of proper au-
thority. I~they had been the arcbbishope
could scartbly have point blank :ejected
them. 'TbR might have deferred consider-
ation of thbm under that supposition, but
they wouldunot have so emphatically de-
clared a doctrine so opposite and repug-
nant to them when they drew up the school
resolutions, reaffirming absolute and un-
qualified adherence to the principles and
platform of the councils of Baltimore.

"Archbishop Ireland's statement that to
the church belongs religiocs instruction
only, And to the state the riLht of secular
education, apart from religionus training, is
in radical opposition to the council of Bal-
timore and the repeated publio teachings
of Leo on the subject. Archbishop Ireland
is the only one in the entire conierence
who was ready to subscribe to Mar. ta-
toll's prol~ositians. If we leave Ar•hbishop
Ireland's own dissenting views oat of con-
sideration, we may say the American hier-
archy is a unit on the echool question. We
may also admit that the controversy is vir-
tually closed, for the unanimous agreement
of the heirarchy, always excepting himself,
makes it very evident that the Fairbault
plan, or any other scheme to separate
religious from secular education, is dia-
metrically opposed to the convictions of
the hierarchy in the United States."

PROFITS IN POOLING BUSINESS.

Immense Sams l)ranled From thle People
of Catlrornia.

SAN Fitapaco, Dec. 17.-The Examiner
devotes a paie this morning to the business
done by Ite pool rooms of this city and
Oakland. • the spring of 1891, prohibitive
legislation ,j d to closing the pool rooms in
San Fanoi•oo, when they moved to Oak.*
land, where September 10 last, they also
were closed by the authorities, and the
bookmakers were Vreptring to establish
themheolves at Stockton, Cal., when the
latter discontinued operations. At Oakland
they made a pile of their books and private
account4 to which they set fire. Some of
the books were saved, however, and the
daily blotters are in the possession of
the Examiner. from which that paper esti-
mates that for twenty-two months from
June. 1889 to March, 1892, inclusive, Kings-
ley & Co. alone cleared up in lan Francisco
$55,000 on combination bets only. Their
records for that period shows a clean list
of winnings of from $1,000 to $5,000 per
month. On going to Oakland a consolida-
tion of all bookmakers into two firms took
place and the Exainer figures that for these
two firms the winning profit during the six-
teen months they continued business in the
city aggregated $96,000, total expenses
$150,000. no that the pool-rooms drained at
$246.000 from the people.of Oakland and
vicinity. The pool-rooms in question,
those in which books were made, were al-
most exclusively on horse racing. Minici-
pal ordinances I robibit bookmaking ex-
except at places where races actually took
place.

Disr roul Fire In llrookly.e
Bgoo1ct4,; Dee. 17.-At 1:40 this morning

fire broke gpt in the top floor of a ,e-story
building poupied by Wm. h.I. Jurgens,
wholesaleg.rocer. In less than twenty min-

utes from the time the lire engines arrived
the whole interior of the block was a solid
sheet of fnlame. The building was
heavily stocked with flour and
proceies for the holiday trade.
At 2:50 a. m. the south
wall on Flashing avenue fell, crushing two
two-story buildings, one occupied by a
saloon and the Market hotel and the other
unoccupied. So far Oas kuotwn no lives were
lost in the tire. The police weze unable to
ascertain the fact if there were any. The
lose is $800,000 to $310,000, partially covered
by insurance.

Control a Republe.

Niw Yonx, Dec. 17.--It was rumored this
afternoon that a syndicate of American
capitalslats acquired the right to collect
customi revenuea for the republio of San
Domingo. The announcement is made on
the authority of Francis L. Basques, con-
sul for the repubtio in this country. By
obtaiuing this right the syndioate prso-
tically controls the fnances of ban Do.
mlogo.

Apology Accepted.

HOBOKEN, N. J., Dee. 17,-Tbhe contro-
versy between Bishop Wigger, of Newark
City, and Father OCrrigan, of Hoboken, N,
J., rather abruptly terminated to-nightlbt.
Bishop WigRer appointed a committeeto
vlait Corrigan to endeavor to induce him to
apologize. After a conference acquiesed
with the views of the committee and the
bishop gracefully accepte. the apology.

irlise Fighi in tele Pea.

JAcxeoNx iob., l)0e 17.-t hbyas4 st
come known that a Pght oce•ured in the
state penitentiary here yesterday betweetn a
convarit employed in the trip-hbammer do
partment and one of the keepers. A rin
was formed and the two men toet toe
finish. The keeper was whipp The
other convict baflied all attellspt at the
athocitl-s to brea late tbe ,g.
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By the resolution adopted
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tslatelne's selth.
WAsunoyou, Dec. 17.-fD. Josnn,

Blamne's physioipn, twh t on t
his family. givee theoll .' a
the press: "Blame h , in
time with Impair health,
which did not clearly i o• ar
any particular organ,
organio disease we a t
and it is believed

to warrant fear o#` sny, tpid plis
has shown within the pat o
signs of serious illness than befoe
hoped this aggravation may pass o.a. b it
positive statement can be ma as
changes which make take pla i ftom d
At the present moment he is better than
a week past."

"Blaine is just a little better, but ther i ,it
o great ohange in his condition this aftte s '

noon," was said at the bose on talq}t •i: -:'.

The Trouble at elktrap.,
WAsmxHINTo Dec. 17.-The Indian ba•e •,•

has reosived from Agent SimmIons, 6 t
Belknap agony, Montmna, a report o•.• , •
affray at the agenoy on the 18th inst. A
Indian named iaidor, married a istsre
of Big Mouth. He then beat his bid atle
mereofully. Big Mouth started wit th
woman to the agency to settle the ar
Iaidor overtook them and killed Big M
and wounded his wife. The oet
caused the ureatest excitement amorant
Indians. The agent, with three
started at once to settle the trouble, et
arriving at Raidor's cabin they were
nupon by him and his father. Agent t
mona was wounded in the legS'hea
the cabin esosaed and other Indiand r
ized for pursuit. They overtook v
and his father in a cabin and daring t
tie both fugitives were killed. All
quiet on the reservation.

HRam's Investlgatlea.
WAsmNoToN, Dec. 17.-Thp ho•ie

committee has promised the amesbr
the Baum investigating somlitIe:,
special order within a day or t t .o
consideration in the house of the
the majority made at the l
as the result of i nts ivest
the management of thI
office. It is expected that the ordr l
able the majority to ll p op t '
days its resolutions roeomm eng
missal of Commissioner saeta.
publicans prevented action on the
during the last session, and an a
pass It at this seaion is very like t• "
yoke a lively debate.

Will soon Quell the Lawlesaese,
WAsInwoTroy. Dec. 1T.-The UantedBat

and Mexioan govertmnenIte are lt
for quelling the disorder along
Grand, arislig oat of the en
saurrectionary oventnnlt aginI At the request of the lOerry f of
Sretary Elkins has ordereda alttitiaI to the Texas border with at view o

ing the growth of eucoursgma0
movement on United Stateas ttitoySMexican glovernaent will also
force of soldirs on their sIe of
and it is expected that the
leasnes will end speedily,

More Tsreop Seat S atib-
WAsmorrorow, Dee. 17.-TheEeI ea'

ernment, havinlg o itally ad
tention of this govern ment .to
border troubles, the state dp
munieated with he War
as eon osqlena the IUlese
stationed at •'ort SIer, 5-Ri
ordered to Teas to al t
ready in that d0 rd
the war daearUrdent I t .
Mextean governmenat
ular troopa on their aid
as the United UItate has 46
troubles woLid not oo• •-.
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